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Inhabitants o f Paris—The Dniuitts of 1'ranoc at ]he 
<i. mitent assembled at Paris, A net expressed tu me the desir« 

1 Ha'. I should repair to this Capital to exercise the functions 
I General gf the Kingdom.

From the Journal des Dcliats. ^ 
For three days l>atis has been tired upon 

with cannon and grape shot ! It was a taking 
by storm ; hlood flowed in the streets. The 

! fire of the musketry was more terrible and more 
I murderous than on the 3'Jth of March, 1814.
| At that time if was the Cossacks, the Russians, 
land the Austrians who fired ; to-day it is the 
French soldiers — i' is those whom we pay who 
desolate Paris with fire and the sword.

And who lias ordered this massacre ? The 
Ministers of the King of France. It is they 
who have plunged the capital during three days 
into all the horrors of war. And why, great 
Clod ! all these terrible things ? Because they 
hate violated the Charter, and conspired to re
establish absolute power. Tficv hate proceed
ed from crime to massacre. They have been 
’he insolent violators of their oaths, before they 

I were the sanguinary executioners of their fcl- 
j low citizens.
I Such then i< the reward r.f fifteen years* obe- 
! (lienee ! Such is the reward of fifteen milliards 
j paid with the sweat and the su lie rings of the
| p. op!* !
I What an impudent derision of every thing 
that men revere.

The imagination is confounded at the sight.of 
so many cilines meditated, ordered and execu
ted. Our liberties falling under ihe stroke of 
illegal ordinances, our feilew citizens under the 
lire of the cannon and the nm-Uelry, and expo
sed to be the prey of ail the violences of military 
government.

This morning, the Louvrcand the Tuillc- 
ries, which was defended by the Swiss, were 
taken after a brisk and long supported lire.

This evening the Royal Guard which left 
’’aris at two o’clock, has retreated behind the 

■ barrier de I’Etoilc. Its lines extends as far as 
Pussy.

For these three days we have been witnes
ses of the greatest civil courage ever seen in 
Eurbpe. Courage, energy, prudence, profound 
consciousness of its rights and its duties—all 
were united. Never did Paris—never did any 
capital offer such a spectacle.

Early on Wednesday morning the citizens 
made only one army. The National Guard 
appeared in uniform, and was hailed with gra
titude and respect. 'The crowd joined these 
citizens : it found powder and arms. Then 
they marched to the Place de Grève ; the Ho
tel do Vide was several times taken and retak
en. At last it remained in the hands of the 
Constitutional party.—The fire of the mus
ketry continued till Very late in the"night.

Alter the first com out the troops of the line, 
who behaved with the \l\bst laudable modera
tion, laid*dow n their arms, and lipid out their 
hands to.their fellow citizens and brethren.

The Revolution which has fust ta- The gendarmerie soon followed the example.
ken pttteesin France is one of tile most I i,jc Ko{?‘ Uu,ml at.lc:,Sth ,ike. l!‘«

, ‘ , • ... / other. Jt is a singular spectacle to seethe
extraordinary events oj modern times, if soldiers disarmed, mingled with the citizjns. 

- It ts Sp sudden, if/f , and complete, Tncy had exchanged their parts and their 
that the deiails espear almost the uutics*
mirk- of fiction, it is’,- itfcevcv, is- . The Swils have surrendered. The people 

iiitu’ ji ■ ^/a = - • nave been cement with disarming them.. yond do Aie. true .I. I.as The National Guard is reorganized. Vn-
ceased to reign, and cgai'i account a trois in uniform ‘t/averse the City. Tray- 
Jugitive—nor can yds jKenus even qf'.k.ycjeiy vfhere greva is. 
cherish a nope of another restoration-. r- ne. r.yorsoi ihe Communes in the envi-

• The Gdce 6/ Drieu :s is dated to the H ° a,ea,uro *° "s*ma> regal
head of ice nation t. .e Revolution-
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all be, like lliotc

(^5Hy the Steain Packet S.trxr 
Jonx, wc hare received Ncic-Yorl: 
papers of Saturday last, containing 
the following Highly Important intel
ligence, which ice lose no time in coni 
municatihg to our readers, in a Sup
plementary Sheet. H e hare extract
ed what seemed the most important : 
reserving more lengthy details, and 
the remarks of London Editors for 
our usual publication.

The Hibernia from Liverpool, Au
gust Lit, arrived atN.York on the 2d 
inst., bringing the highly important 
News that another REVOLUTION
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and convicted of high thaton.
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k* “ Louis Philip;.e d’Orleans, due d’Orlcnns, 
shall be invited to fulfil, in the pie- cut cifeiun- 
stanecs, ihe duties imp*wed upon iiim, and to 
concur with 1.:- fellow-citizens in the establish
ment of a Constitutional Government,”

On Tuesday evening matters began to wear 
a very f.’iious aspect. The gu;(Lrmcs posted 
on the Place du Palais Ro;. al werr incessantly 
attacked, says an English letter writer, hy a 
oiob of dandle», with a perseverance and des
peration of wldrh all the riots, revolts, tumults, 
or revolutions of England a fiord no example.— 
They were supported by young bourgeois, and 
hy the lower classes, but the majority, by fim 
o’clock, were Paris fops, with rattans in their 
hands and pistols in their pockets. Some or 
them were killed. I was in the thick of the 
fight. The people were charged by th»- cavalry, 
tired their pistols in their faces, retired, mid re
turned to the attack, w ith cries'of Venscunce ! 
— Libertie !—A bus le Uni!—Vive la Char- 
le ! — Vive P Empereur !—Vive Napoleon II !”

STAFF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD.
[Official ]

Sent to the Mvnicipality of Paris.
General Lafayette annlinnces to the Mayors 

: and Members of the different Arrondissements, 
j that he has accepted the Cominand-in-Ctiief of 
; the National Guard, wliich has been i ffered In 
; him liy the voice of the public, and which has 
; been unanimously conferred upon him by the 
; Deputies now assemdled at the house of M. La- 
; i’.iyette. He invites the Mayor and Monivipi.l 
I ComuiUtes of each Arrondissement to send an 
officer to receive the orders of the Geueral a* 

j the Town Hall, to which he is now proceeding, 
land to wait fo- him. there — Ry Order of Gen. 

LA FA \ KTTE, Member of the Constitutional 
Municipal Ccmmittee of the City of Paii<. 

LAFITTE, LOB AN, ODIER,
CA SSI ME It PERRIER, GERARD.

PROCLAMATION.
Fellow Citizens !—You have by nnanirnoas 

acclamation elected me yonr General. I shall 
prove myself worthy of the Parisian National 
Guard. We fight for oor laws and our liberties.

Fellow.Citizens—Our triumph is certain. I 
heseich you to obey the orders of the Chiefs that 
will be given you, and that cordially. The 
troops of the line hate already given way. The 
Guard are ready to do i.lie same. The traitors 
w ho hare excited the civil war, and who thought 
to massacre the people with impunity, will soot 
he forced to account before the tribunals for 
their violation of the laws and their sanguinary 
plots. Signed at General Quarters. Le Ge
neral du Bourg.

Paris, July 29.
Pa ms, July 13.

Municipal Commission of Paris.— Inhabi
tants of Paris ’. — Charles X. has ceased to reign 
over France. Not being able to forget the oii- 
gin of his authority, he i s always considered 
l.intself the eiicmÿ of • \ Country and of its li
berties, which lie couUl [i understand. After 
having clandestinely attai^ ?d our institutions 
by all the means which fraud and hypocrisy 
gave him| he resolved, when he thought himself 

! strong enorujh, to destroy them openly, to 
thrown them in the blood of the French. Some 
ioslunjs have sufficed toannihilate this corrupted 
Government,‘which has been openly a perma
nent conspiracy against the liberty and prospe
rity of of France. The nation alone is stand
ing adorned with those national colours which 
it Las conquered with its blood. It will have a 
Government and laws worthy of itself.

The remainder of this proclamation is a pa
negyric on (he inhabitants of Paris.

The Moniteur contains some news from 
the departments. Wherever theordinances and 
the events of Paris were known, the sentiments 
of the people had been expressed with the same 

I indignation against the measures of the Court, 
and the same enthusiasm for the charter and 
the liberty of the press have been displayed. 
From the Messangcr des Chambres, Aug. I.

Paris, July 31.
Charles X. Is at Chartres. The Court in

tends to go to the Loire to organize the scourge 
of civil war in the ancient Vendee. They are 
accompanied only by the Swiss. The Royal 
Guard in a state of complete discouragement, 
disorganization, and desertion, has remained at 
S;. Cloud and Versailles with the artillery.

The Dutchess of Berii made the most ener
getic remonstrances !o Charles X,, telling him 
that she was a mother, and that the brilliant 
destiny of her son was for ever endangered by 
his obsiinate perseverance in an oppressive sys
tem. Charles X. it is said, received the Prin
cess very ill, end forbade her his presence.

The dispatches seized at the Post-office, and 
intended for the Ambassadors, have been deliv
ered to them unopened. They w ere sensible to 
this attention, and have complimented the citi
zens on their bravery and moderation in victory.

The sight of public order and respect for pro
perty, after three days’ battle, and in the ab
sence of all authority, have inspired all foreign
ers at Paris with the most lively admiration.— 
The English, in particular, arc transposed at 
what they have seen. u Oh, great notion !” 
cried they.

HAD L’HOKEN OUT IN FRANCE.
Tho National (Itiavds have desert 

« d tire cause of the King, and joined 
the People under General La Fay
ette. A battle had been fought with 
the King's Guard, and between Five 
and Six Hundred Killed. The Na
tional Guards were victorious.

ft has not fallen ;o the lot of pub
lic journalists for fifteen years to re* 

* cord political news of such impov- 
1 ancc’a's the present.—Joslon Pat 

They bring accounts of a surpris
ingly sudden, bloody, and compiete 
revolution in France— of the flight 
of the King and his Ministers from 
Paris—and the formation of a new 
govern) lent under the Duke of Or
leans. The lata elec'ton resulted, 
as our readers know, in the return 
of an overwhelming majority of libe
rals to the Chamber of Deputies 
The King and his Ministers, instead 
of yielding to this expression of the 
popular will, resolved to brave it, and 
relying on the army, issued ordinan
ces restricting the liberty of the press, 
disfranchising the great body of the 
electors, and ordering a new election. 
These insane proceedings roused the 
indjgiicLtion of me French people, 
and led to the foiçody tcenes which 
we record belcAv:—N. Observer.*
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( Extract of a Letter.) —For ten hours the war raged in
cessantly. On every hand, without intermission, musk .ley 
rolled, cannons thundered, shsuts and cries were heard. At 
length, the llotet t!e Fille surrendered, and the !ri coloured 
l'lng soon floated on the lower of the Hotel de Ville, 
those of the Cathedral ( Sot re Dame). At \0 o'clo 
Tuilterics and Louvre ltd!held out, hut ai that niomeni 1 
saw march along the Houlcvard part of a .egt. of Lancers, 
whose appearance indicated extreme fatigue. They were 
quickly Jollvwed by a portion of a llrgt- of Infant y of the 
Guard. “ 7Vs a Retrialsaid a military gentleman near 
me, " they are in full derouie." A regiment, :ir the re
mains of a regiment of cuirassiers, mixed up with gen d’ar
mes de chas.se, next followed—the horses cut up, unit the 

of a regt. of the line fol-

I
and on
ck, the

men fainting. Lastly, a po 
towed trilh a melancholy air LAFAYETTE.The remainder of the three 
regiments were dead, and as my friend guessed, the survivors 
with some soldstrs cf a regt. of the tin:, were on their way to 
join the King at St. Cloud.—( July 2ti.)

A Letter from Paris, July 31, says—u This 
is surely the most extraordinary nation or. the 
face of the earth. The <i»y before yesterday 
Paris was filled with 150,000 men engaged in 
mortal combat—its streets ran rivers of blood, 
and reverberated (he thunder of artillery—the 
roll of musketry—the perpetual tapping of the 
pâa de charge—the tolling of the tocsin — the 
cheers - of the combatants—the shrieks and 
groans of the wounded and dyino. Yesterday 
mornivg all v^s calm. The milkary ser\icc 
was performed with order and precision by 
100,000 men, who never before this tfeek 
figured as soldiers. A decent gravity rrigned 
every where during the day. At every instant 
were to be met men carrying on biers such of 
ihc wounded aycould be transferred to the hos
pitals in safety ; 1,500 of all parties are In the 
Hotel Di ju alone.—The loss of both parties ou 
Thursday, July 29ih, was immense.

What a deplorable act was the issuing of the 
Ordinance on Monday last ! What slaughter 
has ensued ! What changes have been effected 
bv it !
From the London Courier of Saturday July 31.

Desp-tches Were received tliis.'i.fterncmi by ex
press at the Foreign Off.-a, iron Lord Si:,uet de 
RoLisuy, our Ambassador in Parie. Variaas 
other expresses !iarc also reached London, with
in this last Leur, end we ora enabled at length to 
communicate authentic m/ormalion of tlie impor
tant events of which France has been and h, the

V
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An investigation lias bet?* made, which 
ary parly, ,r*d the KrenCil di.Rdem fr'.DWc that there is in Paris hour for six weeks 
Way cr : Ihii rest p" kis’brcw. 'i "nos eonsuaipiioii f-tBfere is therefore

■ has Franc; Completed her lesson from i '"/“sutia/ rererel Deputies, viz: Messrs. 
Lv.frlisfi ttiislc.ff, ( .1,7 the ùluarl (l IG, I Gen. Gcrrard, Count de Lobau, Lafitte, Ca.;i- 
JBourbe 11 U-.C3S Stand ill exact hislori-'1 inir 1 ev«ier, end lilauguiîi, went, amidst the | 
cut rcstrnblu tcc. rjThc best informed | hre Ot the musketry, to the Marshal Duke of, 
papers iu UiAon conmlce dc e0ir
(IS. VII ll« Jit j/ settled. N . 1 . Albion*. jiul, blood flotving in all directions, the l.nis-

kelrydiring as iy a town taken by storm ; lie 
'! madeh.'nr personally responsible, in the name 

I of the assembled deputies of France, fur tlw? 
j fatal consequences of so melancholy nil event.
| T lie Marshal replied, 44 The honour of a 
I soldier is obedience.” 44 And civil honor,” re
plied M. Lafitte, 44 is not to massacre the ci
tizens.” Then the Marshal said, 41 But, gen
tlemen ; w hat are the conditions you propose ?” 
44 Without judging too highly of our influence, 
we think that we can he answerable that every 
thing will return to order oil the following con
ditions : the revocation of the illegal ordinan
ces of the 20-h of July, the dismissal of the 
Ministers, and the convocation of the Chambers 
on Hie 3d of Aug 

'llie Marshal
might perhaps not disapprove, nay might 
participate in the opinions of the Deputies, but 
that as u soldier he had his orders, and had only 
carried them into execution—that, however, he 
engaged to submit these proposals to the King 
in half an hour.

But, (said Mr. Marshal) if you wish, Gen
tlemen, to have a conference on the subject with 
M. de Polignac, he is close at hand, and 1 will 
go and ask him if he can receive you.

A quarter of an hour passed ; the Marshal 
returned with hit countenance much changed, 
and told the Deputies that M. do Poliguac had 
declared to him that the conditions proposed 
rendered any conference useless.

We have the civil war, said M. Lafitte.
The Marshal bowed and the Deputies retired.

A Manifesto was issued, July 27, purport
ing to have been adopted by a numerous as
sembly, and signed with the initials of gentle
men of the first respectability in Paris. The 
following are extracts from this document ;

44 The Chief of the government has placed 
himself above the law—he has then outlawed 
himself.

44 Consequently, Charles Phillippe Capet, 
heretofore called Count d’Artois, lias ceased 
to he legally King of France. The French

no reason toI. *¥. 4
! v. .•

Fiom the London Courier August 2.
EXPH v>;s.

We have rereived the Me nil err and other 
journals of the 31st of July, and the Messager 
des Chambres dat'd the 1st of August. 

PROCLAMATION
ADDRESSED TO THE FRENCH RY TIIE DEPUTIES 

OF DEPARTMENTS ASSEMBLED AT PARIS,
Frenchmen ! — France is free. Absolute pow

er raised its standard—the heroic population 
of Paris has overthrown it. Paris, attacked, 
has made the sacred cause triumph by arms 
which had triumphed in min in the elections. 
A power which usurped our rights or.n disturb
ed our repose, threatened at once liberty and 
order. We roturn to the possession of order 
and liberty. There is no more fear for acquir
ed rights—no more barrier between us and the 
lights which we still want. A government 
which may without delay secure to us these ad
vantages is now the first want of our Country. 
Frenchmen, those of your Deputies who 
ready at Paris have assembled, and till the 
Chambers can regularly intervene, they have in
vited a Frenchman who has never fought but 
for France,— the Duke of Orleans,—to exer
cise the functions of Lieutenant-General of the 
kingdom. This is in their opinion the surest 
meaus promptly to accomplish hy peace the suc
cess of the most legitimate defence.

'Lite Duke of Orleans is devoted to the na
tional and constitutional cause. He has always 
defended its interests, and professed its princi
ples: lie will respect our rights, for he will 

^derive his own from us. We shall secure to 
ourselves by laws all the guarantees necessary 
to liberty strong and durable.

Frenchmen—The Duke of Orleans himself 
has already spoken, and his language is that 
which is suitable to a free conutry.

44 The Chambers,” says be, 44 are going to 
assemble ; they will consider of means to in 
sure the reign of the laws and the maintenante 
of the lights of the nation.”

44 The Charter will henceforth be a truth.”

Pauv*. July 23.—The Kin" with a t[cld- 
nti ins iuity unparalleled in the annals of 

the world, issued three ordinances, which ap
peared* .in the Moniteur of this date. By the 
lint ordinance, which beais, is usual the royal 
signature, and is cojntersig-a/'d hy all his minis- 
tots, the liberty of ihe prr-ss is suspe nded, whilst 
the suspension is market! hy unaccustomed rigour 

* 13] the second ordinance, which is only coun
tersigned by Count Peyronnet, as Minister of 
tin Interior, the Chamber of Deputies is dissol• 
%ei. By * third ordinance, io which, in like 
manner, the counter signature of all Hie minis
ters is affixed, the present law of election is 
■iiBiilled, and a new law.substituted, by which 
on y deputies of dcpafUnents are to sit in the 
liev chamber, if it ever meet.

A dm'1rs.

HI BROUGHTON,
1830.

ust.”
Adm’h'ix. Agreed that, as a citizen, he

ing any legal demands 
! of Alex ander M‘Co v, 
iitland, deceased, nre re- 
' Accounts, duly attested, 
Din the (lute hereof ; and 
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YvBsnxr, July 57.—At day break on Tttesd iy morning 
ihtinhabitantswere roused by an extraordinary firing of 
canton, by the artillery exercising at Vincennes, which re- 
minled them l hat seme hundred pitoes of cannon were ready 
Jo pur into Paris, anil sweep the streets of those who did 
not Jind ihe ordinances to thei
inoning, several battalions of the guards were underarms 
in tU ('hamp
to. farm in the Palais Royal and elsewhere, 
fence occurred ; and the gens d armes paraded the streets 
wit ft the view of intimidating the inhabitants, and with order- 
to ad against them without the least hesitation, 
ses were likely
Itoyal were closed and bairicadoed in the course of the morn
ing, snd those who did not reside in it were carefully kept 
out. Crowds toon after surrounded it, many armed with 
sticks, shouting, “ Vive lu Charte 1"’ “ A Uns les Mime- 
trees!” Late in the day the presses of the Sationul, the 

. 'Terns, and the Journal du Commerce were seited by the po- 
* tice and removed from the office, in spite of protestations of 

ihe proprietors against this violation of the charter. They 
did nil resist by open force, but the oj/icers 
par,iet by a great display of military force, were obliged to 
force the door. 'The presses were then defaced, amidst the 
remonstrances of the proprietors. Most of the proprietors 
and the editors of the liberal journals had signed their name» 
to a protest against the|| illegal acts of the goaernment. 
7hie protelt soys, ** In the situation iu which wc are placid, 
obedience ceases to be a duty. The citizens first callul upon 
io obey are the writers oj the journals ; they ought to give the 
first example of resistance te authority ashich has divesttd it
self of a legal character.’' " The government has this day 
lost the character of legality, which commands obedience. 
We resist it in what concerns ourselves. It is for France t 
termine hew Jar resistance ought to extend.”

r taste. At eleven the same
FLIGHT OF CHARLES X.

j Eileses. and as early as n, groupe began 
Scenes of viosULLAUCH. Adm'tr. Courier OJJice, Aug. 5—So'clock.

Paris, Saturday, July 31.— All is tranquil 
here. The gates of the city are open, and the 
streets, w hich had been torn up by the populace, 
with the intention of throwing the stones from 
the tops of the houses upon the military, are re
pairing.

The King of France has fled to Nantes, accom
panied by the Duke de Bordeaux and other 
members of the Royal Family. They have car
ried eff with them the crown and all the jewels.

They will there wait for the Ex-Ministers, 
when it will be-decided whether they will pro
ceed to Germany or to England. Another ac
count states that the King is gone to Rheim#.

Such of the Swiss Guard who had survived the 
carnage have forsaken the King.
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